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Senato the Eighty-third VOngre e_ s
ascertain wh-at factors were cost highly correlated with ;prey's
coverage for fetich individual senators This information was th
correlated ir th an, earlier study 01 the' Eighty -pinch, Ninety.
and _Ninety- -d Congresses titsee what affierelices might e ich
could 'indica- bs developsene-of a "new breed* of publici y-sinde
senators coal ing a' power base through national constMi voids',
created by media coverage. Per differences were fotuld between the
earlier study of the more recent congresses aka the study of :the
Eighty-third Congress. while senators with a high institutios0
aPPortunfty a combination pf setniorityr prestigious goasttteeL.-
leadership assignments, and state sire) have an advantage over' les
powerful colleagues which shows up mbre in the Eighty-third Congress
than lit the later ones, nevertheless,- senate activity (ejeasur by
number of Congressional Record entries and bills and resolut
sponsored) is-a- more powerful predictor of press- coveregi th 1
institutional opportunity in all four Congresses. Senator's rj power
bases created in patt. by aadia coverage are not a recent phen enan
and are et least as evident in the Ei ghty -third Congress the
Ninety-third" Congress. (P3)
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Content analysis of the Associated Preps national trunk wire Is used
investigate the, relative.importance of institutional opportunity structure

(seniority, state size and committee leadership prestige) and senatorial
actisity onithe amount of wire service coverage received by senators in the

83rd Congress (1953-54). The fiedings,from this study are compared to those

of earlier studies of the 89th, 91st and 93rd Congresses by tut same authors.

This study and the earlier ones rely primarily on unolot;vaige data tc:e.test

lemma of ebeerwationa, of political ecientipts 'each as PolsbY,

tieselbach, and Matthews. '

The fitdings suggest that se paten whip enjoy prominent positions of

power through seniority, prestigious committee leadership assignaints and

large state.size-what we call institutions l opportunity structure-- appear

to have an advantage in the wire service'poverage over their less powerful

colleagues `in the 83rd Congress. to fact, the importance of opportwiity.,
-arructure'ia greater in the 83rd Ong ess than for the threi later-Congresses

(29th, 91st, and 93rd).

Senate activity as measured by the amo4nt of activity In the Congres-

lona Record(and by the number of bills and resolutions,spormored--still

is'a more poweifill.predictor of wire service coverage -in the 83rd Congress
\than is opportUnity structure, a pattern borne out i6 all four Congresses

tudied. Positions of power in the U.S. Senate obvieusly help pave the way

tofeittintion 14 the Rreas, but it is clear from thesed that an active

senaiorwlth'fewrof the trappings of Senate power can also amend consid7
.

erahle area coverage.
4

this dings suggest that no major changes have o curred in the

peeternsof _Asenck of preSs coverage of the U.S.-Senate during the last

eua;terceotury. The4nstitutional sources of Senate - peeler suggested by

Matthew & andothershave been- consistently inporeiset in press visibility,

but the forces of eventa and iedividual senatorial activity,are more
powertel in.predicting amount orsress coverage. The "new breed" of
publicity-minded.senators--whom Polaby sees as commanding a rower base
through national constituencies created in part by media coverage-

appears tb be no recent phipomerkin.

resented to the hiory & Methodology Division, Assoc ation for Education
,

Jouxna2isInAnnual Convention, Seattle, Washington, August 1978.



Drama

the Amer icy

'6,growt in the- po

systea.

of the .executive branch in

jng the last 'several decades.

has lea to such concern about the communication problems of

the legislative branch. Many legislatoiand other analysts

see press coverage of Congress as "occasippal, haPhazard, n

e,-
unbalanced. "1 They argue that such unsystematic public infor,

:

matiom -- in contrast to more direct and thbrough media con-
e _

fittatiod on the ezecuti 'ie branch contributes' to -widespread

ignorance about the workings of Congress and to sagging cFe-

ditility in the eyes of constituents.2

These problems of communication were among the major con

cerns of the recent U.S. Commission on the Operation of the

Senate.- kmajor recommendation of the Commission was that the

U.S. Senate should organize its.public communicate_

central, staff responsibility, ordimating the infor

_to a

on ef-

forts of Senators and committees rking on priority issues,

arranging news conferences regularly, and establishing a press

briefing room under Senate coatrol.

In contrast, same scholars seethe Senate as having taken

much greater advantage of mass media coverage than has the HoUse

of Representatives or the judicial branch. Polsby argues that

the development of ektensive national press coverage recent

decados appears to'haveMad,a'profound effect on the Senate.



the national tdia, nw part,\pernit a new breed of

senators tr 'build a national.censtituency, contributing

greatly to a decentralized power structure in the Senate.

'Robinson 'finds that %network television covers the Senate

much more frequently than it reports'HoUse,aetivity con-
.

\ferring both staturt'and PT sidential _potential on Senators.

Blanchard's study of'Congiesstonal.correspondents found

reporters agreeing that the Senate was given_ greater press

,attention than thellotase. Concluding that Media preoecupation

with the Senate was not necessarily undesirable, Blanchard-6

agreed with4olshythat the patterns of national press coverage

of the Senate are consistent with the emengence of-the Senate

as a "greit,foruM, an echo chamber, a publicity machine

Poisioy sees the Senate - press. relationship as functioning to

incubate policy innovations through "great debates"-and the

"hidden hand of self-promotion" of individual senators.-
8

,These arguments point to the need for a firmer idea of

the actual patterns of Senate news coverage. What factors

determine which senators are visible and which suffer relative

media obscurity?

The present research uses natural data, primarily, to

study post-World War II patterns of. Senate news in major

media of regional and national stature. The central questions

guiding the work are these: To what extentdo the institutional-*

structural aspects of the Senate -- such as seniority', committee

assignment, and senatorial staff size affect the neksyptential
f



of individual senit- stitut onal factors create an
\.) ,

oppoXtunity structure from rich certain senators may galn

greater publicity for thei ctiVities than their less fortunate

'colleagues? Or, lo. journalists, as they often claim, merely

see out e senators' who are active or who have someth

important to say, without regard to their-institutipnal pc

within the Senate?

Theoretical 'Perspect ve: Senate Institutional Forces
and Journalistic Values

ion

Ruch of the classic work on Congress, especially-Matthews'

widely quoted research on t enate,9 emphasized the formal

and ififortal institutional aspects of the federal legislature

seniority, committee structure, norms, and folkways in
A

plaining legislative organization and behavior. The more recent

work on Congress places a much greater emphasis upon the conscious,

goal directed strategies of individual Congressmen, and less

upon behalOor which is in some way shaped by.unwritten norms,

role expectations, or institutionalized behavior patterns.

Polsby, for example, argues forcefully that the evidence of an

inner-club of a conformist, powexful controlling group of

senators is slim, and that power is ch'MOre diffuse than an

inner club argument would suggest. least, he says, the

negative powers to Stall, amend, alter, -ter block .legislation

are widely` dispersed, and that Senate division of labor tends

to be ad hoc. Senators a e just as likely to-Assume roles

that fit their individual self - interests as to accept roles



ictated:by inatitu iOnal beyond their control 1°

Other anal ses of power in the Sen __ seem to suripor

Pol by's view. Ripley found Stnate pow do be diffuse

individual senators having substantial bargaining levera e

relative -to ,periy-leaders. 11 Rieselbach also argues that Con-
.

4grpsS is decentrali di with power shared widely,

in "multiple centers of influence' not 'ecidally aic

all ienaier02
P

To what extent is the dispersion of authorL

lected in the mass media? Is press coverage domin_

existing

ble to

e Senate

d by

'tph* Senate s ft toward decentralization of power 4 indi-

vidual senators cultivating a national constituency for "inde-

pendent advocacr'.through media publicity13 or do institu-
.

'tional7structural factors of,Se ate'organization prevail in

Senate news?

The norms, values, constraints on the roughly 300

journalists regularly reporting on Congress14 obviously have

some effect on Senate newt, but how much?' Some scholars, such

as Breed'and Matejko, assume a group normative view of news

work. They argue that the news is primarily a product of nor-

native Constraints emerging from within journalistic organiza-

tiong.15 Others see external institutions as the major influences

f

Mani°, Epstein -7, Molotch andl.esterl8, d Schiller'?

argue that news is manipulated by p tical and, economic

forces external to the media. They se4 -ournalistic norms as



inferences'about society which are couched in a political con-

sensus managed by.institiUtions -Outside journalism steiri20

for example, argues that-journalists must rely heavily on

outside institutions and experts for evaluation of "truth"

because they .are so poor1i equipped to validate what is news
1-

themselves.. Sigal's study of Washington news tends to support

Epstein's view: 21

-In their review of the research on news structure, Davison,

Boylan,. and Yu22 conclude that bothlforces from the external

social7political-envi onment and from within journalistiC rsti-

tutions shape the news. ltung aid Ruge23 fbund that issues

involving powerful elites were important in 1h initial news

selection stages bUt that an event a4so had to be tinclyand

contain news values of conflict, violence, or negativity to

become and reMain\news.
24

Reporters who.i,spend most of their tine in Congress appear

to see their role as adv_ sarial. A majority of those reTsp,cq-r----

ding to Robert Bla ch d' mail survey agreed that they were

"watchdogs" ag'. nst wrongdoing, determiners of the "veracity",

of-legislators' public utterances, prodder.s throw h-their

writin to get Congressmen to serve the public interest, and

stimulants to "stir things up by asking Questions." 25

Few mould doubt that the' Congressional reporters' p

ceived role is valid some of the tine,.especially in the:post-

Watergate inveStigative mentality pf much of the press.26

some research suggests the.reporters' view of.th mselve



Miller's disgertation research on reporters in Congress

consisting of extensive interviews with reporters, gislators,

sad committee and personal,legislative st.aifs -- suggests they

are juseas often collaborators in ckenews as they are adver-

saries.

Of.

In accepting and pro4iding tips and leads, in

ness to float "trial balloons" and accp_ leaks and in vario

arrangements of quid pro quo, reporters and .Congressmen are

often'twit, if not intentional, partners in the aewS.4.

Matthews' earlier work on the Senatesuggest6d much the

.same thing. He found reporters and senators engaged in an
\

open exchange: "You scratch my back and I'll scratch yours.

Beneath this layer of an exchange relationship, however,

Matthews- saw other forces at work in determining Senate news,

primarily institutional ones. He suggested that seniority,=
A

committee ass nment size of state represented, ideology,

security of Senate seat, as well a senatorial activity were
.t

related to a 'senator's onact:with reporters and subsequent

coverage. 29

Summary of the Co-InvestigatorS' Earlier Work on
SenatorialNiSihility: The Effect of-Institutional Position

and Activity on Press Coverage, 1965-197V

Longitudinal content analysis of Senate visibility in major

American newgpapers, magazines, and televis4on network news f84---

the 89th, 91st, and 93rd Congresses suggests that institutional

opportunity structure and the senatorial activity are linked

to press visibility in a fairly complex pattern. (See Figure 1.

for con ent data u es.) II-) the 89th Congress, opportunity

FI GURE ONE ABOUT HERE



and activity have an.effect primarily-throu h an in-
.

Seyeral years later

_ctur4

teraction. in the 91st Congrel i

tunity Structure essentially drops out with,Oe do measures

of activity remaining as inflUendes -On visibility. At the

eight of the Watergate scandal, in the 93rd Congress, opportu-
,.

ity structure emerges as a fairly powerful factor in Senate

media,coverage-. Both activity measures sustain -their greatet
,

fluence on visibility in all, three Congresses.

war

In addition, these specific points emerged from the-previouS

,1.' Republicans, the minor_ y party throughout the time

period studied, declined in news coverage . relative to, the Demo-

cratic majority, even though the number of Republic )arts in the-.

Senate increas_ From relative parity of.visibility in the

89th Congress e G.O.P. dropped by the 93rd Congress to the

point that the median RepubliCan senator with 168 press mentions

was far behind his DeMocratiC colleagu 4ith 304.

Z. *Overall Senate and intra-party equality of individual'

press coverage dropped somewhat between the 91st and 93rd COI-
,

7

gresses, With the Republicans e periencing. significantly greater

antra -party inequality th ii the DeRdcrats.

3. The draMaticshV fJt.toward greater inequality of coverage

occurred in the_93rd Conkress "the period when institutional

opportunity structure. appeared to be at it strongest as a'

predictor of visibility. The seniority an __committee leadership

prestige factors of opportunity Structure emerge fairly. strongly

in.this'period. The effect of that, eVelopment is suggested

quite vividly in the case -of the- Republicans. At a time when



,--- --they aie.increasin their numbers (with a greater proportion of

freshmen, of tourse the Senate, the resurgence of the imsti

tutionaf factor's in the 93rd appears to have been assodiated

with both the loss and greater,comparative inequality of press

coverage in the 93rd Congress.

4. Activity Measures</ere more consistently predictiv6
`11

press coverage than was opportunity structure. An interaction

effect witk oPportunitOtrUctUre in theA0th, clear main effects

in.the 91st, andstrong main effects in the 93rd Congress demon,

strate the importance the activity measures.

The Patieto$ of institutional opportinity and activity':

effects on press coverage appearedto be distinctly diffetent

for each pa y and for each Congress. But {the patterns of press

coverage were 'highly similar among the media for each Congress.

-Network television news, the wire service, majornewspapers and

`magazines- all'resporided in similar patteins to the factors studied

here.

n an attempt.t_ provide-a wider perspective on pres-s- cover-

ageof the Senate, personal interviews were conducted with seven.

prominent Washington Correspondents0 Three AsTsociated Press

reporters and two United Press international correspondents

working out of the Senate Press Gallery, and two reporters for

a large newspaper chain, described Senate coverage and reacted

to some of the Senate visibility data. When shown a list of

highly visible senators, .the reporters explained the results in

terms of many of_,the variables used in the study seniority,

commictee assi mffient, and ivity bUt-theY added a host of

individual differences and personality characteristics.



dential aspiTatibn

expertise were often 'cited.

an understand- ,the7prisi4Na_

The same.ame kinds f ex anations
f

emerged: low visibility

enators, but these senators also evoked a range of other_
f

-Comments: "They don't want to make hews:" "They're o,blard,
/

,

faceless lot;" "They're quiet or fearful of the press."'

None, of the reporters mentioned senatorial staffs in their

initial explanations of Senate coverage, but when asked about

it, all agreed that staffs werea key factor in reporting the

Senate. Phone calls, from Senate staffers to reporters in the
I

middle of our interviews -- reminding them of press confefences

,

or proVi rig other information seemed to support the reporters

statements. Th4y said staffs were consulted by-.reporm ter-s far

more frequently than Senators .themseivei and that the more

persons on the staff, the more areas. a-senator'could special
%

in.
. -

Much more important than staff size was staff quality', the

reporters felt-.: A strong staff could make the difference in

legislative effectiveness and visibility. In addition, they

reported that some senators were particularly adept at using

committee staffs for personal aggrandizement.

'Press releases were in-evidence everywhere in the Senate

Press Gallery. They were on bulletin boards, the reporters'

cluttered:desks,- and' the hands of some.

All the correspondents agreed that the highly visible

senators churned cut- reams of paper, but they dnsis d this

alone did very little to affect coverage. They. saw pr6ss release

volume as a function of greater activity -- ,'aggressiveness"

1



10

was a frequent term used . Rarely do press releases become neiws

'stories in themselves, according to the eporidents but -t hey

were inewed as important for background , as explanations
bills, and as general reference matter. A UPI correspOnde

ted that
if he also is sued a sup mentary pre ss release about it. A

vet AP reporter said, however, "I t' s an inevi table fact
life, the way we operate with limited staff . that the more
speeches , press releases , and other activities a senator turns
out, the more coverage we give him."

The reporters found plausible the rr-elatioil
state size anJ visibility. Senator s 1-1c-pin big states have mu'

"clout" and often have puesideoLiA dpirestiulls, they

One cf them noted that big- -state senators approach the press

differently fiom the Sr 11-State bellatLas, tie

a senator's floor activity was likelier to make news

senators set the melt as k y th

pass ibly shake hands with eve1, ybudy the way the Sina

people can.

All the j. CpuL t rl tit LL & s

work , cormoitLee -1 i lia. LIS

"meaningful act Ly 4-.11

P3. LMc-J

SLAG. 1114) . act Qi..111tali 1 U

coverage. A yu epoi ICA set _1 II 4,4a a S 1 tilt) I c. ith L

he "doers awl the not due L kiJi II. a c I y k 14

what some Sell4i0-tb Ju

In summary, this lung

high in Senate 0 PpO s

base front which to ract 4.;ANI-11

dictive power of the institutiu,l 1 1



from Cblagress to-Congress, thdtigh, and the importance of sena-

torial activity in making the nos' appears to,te gr-atet than

the institutional forces.

Only further longitudinal study of irenious-Congressional

decades can begin to provide an answer, but his study suggests

that a decentralization of power in .the Senate is not strongly

reflected in the patterns of mass media coverage during the

decade of the 89th to the/93rd Congresses. And, the shift to

greater inequality of pres- verage, both inter-party and infra=

party, in the 93rd Congress suggests that the media may be

contributing to what Jones has called the "centr=ifugal tendencies"

of Congressional power- 3l

A-Test of the lnstitutionerl Posit.1,J.1
and Activity Hypotheses ir the 8 3rd Congres

Three aj utiunal=5LL'UL tti _LLI1

measures of senatorial activity which emerged try- uu1 earl i C1

studies are tested on the 83rd Cong

first Coigress f the b1 xL11

observe Serrate p

1953 -S4 Study of ate

AkimialbLI

tS uveLa gc; dtA I 118 u t r 111%,

enjoyed majority party

the relative imp

termed "opportunity stir,

I 1 Lti, A,Jkai,,A1 011

L IL IL. UAL , Whet L v

L vi la1 a4.. LI v IL) 111 Jett.

mining anal press COVeldge art 1i1 J611 u1 e,

Seniority, size of 3 tare ILI.,

prestige are combined

opportunity structure.

1) Senierity. Matthews

a S Ingle J 11.;,, ,1 1 1141 1..11 iA

gge ha t Alaiora



more frequent contact with national news -epOrters than their

lower seniority colleagues, and our earlier study found stipme

support for a relationship between seniority and. visibility.

2) State size. Senators from larger, more urban states

2

appear .to be more active in Senate proceedings than their col-

leagues from smaller states.
33 In addition, some reporters

argue that,big state senators see the media, eve-_ lie national

press, as an essential link with their large constit ncies,

especially` for reelection purposes.
34

Our earlier study found

state size to be an important factor in Senate media visibility.

3) Committee Leadership Prestige. Committee and subcom-

mittee chairmanship and ranking minority memberships are posi-

tions of institutional power in the Senate that are openly sought

,

after by all senators.
35

And, some reporters argue that commit--

tees are the fulcrum of press contact with Cong ress.
36

Our

earlier studies suggested that number of committee acid sub

committee chairmanships was related to media visibility.

In addition, certain committees are more desirable and

..powerful than others. Political scientists have establisl

..-.several rankings of committee desi ability. 37 while some V 0 1.

earlier studies found no relationship between media visibility

and prestige of committee assignment, we reasoned that combining

committee desirability with the committee chairmanships variable

might increase the power of committee leadership pcsiti

predictors of media visibility.

These factors were combined in this study 10 pLo

measure of institutional oppor ty structure

-12



was hypothesiz d. Senators with a lli :her institutional.

tunic structure are like he more visible he mass edia

than are their

tunity.

lle ues who are lower

Senate -activit Ev ?nts and activity are obvious foci

mews- coverage of the Senate. A great deal of COR emporary

search suggests that activity may be a far MOfe IMpUFLAlic pre

dictor of press coverage in the contemporary Seuat- than are

ti--al factors, Herbertb. Asher, tur cAamplc, 11,-

Iouad that the afuu apprentiLestilp has begLIII f0 break 1 w11
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senators who are h er in Se

bills introduced like]. o have er 'sibili in

the mass media than their less active collea, ues.

[2] Senators who are hither eneral na act

:_a2tsshespri and off the floor as well as other external

14

activity are iikei visibility rife mass

media than are their less active colleh..ue

Method.alax

Predominately natural, unobtrusive data from oablishdt

documents Cclagressional Quarterly, Co ressiorlal Staff Dire

tories, and - Congressional Record and the national "trunk"

wire of the Associated Press are used this study of the b314

Congress.

Independent Variables.

Opportunity Structure SeuiUilLy Lauf. Ug test. pc/pUlaLlwA

sie rankings, n t1 pel ur Lommittee and 0L4bLumm1l_ec irmar-hips

[and ranking minority memberships], and committee pies ge ant
40

digs were obtained from standard documents.

scores for eaLh fac

The respective

re bihmmcd, au I iidc n kit I11J.I1

tutional Opportunity LVLICLLArc

This procedure w based un ih,

measures, rather than un the mpiti

An examination of the empi-' al Lo--

seniority and Lommitfee leadeiship

laced (.63 and above fol each Lung

id' I 1

L

am fig 11_

el thirt

hIghlY

two Vail i

tend to be weakly Lurrelated in d nega ive l a31s1 iLL ot,st,

size. It can be argued, thuus_ vaLlaii L



separate dimensions [external-and internal] of institutional

opportunity structure and'.therefore need not be correlated

th each other to be added together.

Senatorial Activity. Two measures of activity are us

neither of which is presumed to be Completely valid. Both,

however, are relatively unobtrusive, and they have been used

by others as an approximation of a kind of serlatl -' I acti ty.

Number of bills introduced each Congress by each sena-
41

for was obtained from standard documents.

lThe second measure number of entries a the !.longressi9hal

Record for each senator ire each Congress. Asher tlas suggested

that the Record call be used as a "sophisticattLr m _ufc 54ttli4;-

4Z

types of legislative Y-

measure that would

aLt_viLy, Su h as

the ReLoid ajipc Lv

Our InLgia was to duty

ad beyond legislative work to outside

and public activity ut vaLious

Lhac 11111t, 14mal

.SUJltUtj1L1Cp May Liz)

It would appear, ho- that mairipulat

,..111Ant'll 14 4 f 1 1 1 .,3 41 i ,LOXA,(,I

Liad l r.,c11

Congressmen du alter the RecoLd and

t

KeLidid

VI a

txL.-u,Ivc

tA

rrelevaat"

Llticb

a

LA I

.111 L -I LI sLI sugy,

nagLACIIIC ana

authoicJ by thL

to the total ',umber of

'Lumber ut total He,=old eilLrle 1-

number

,,has pr

_L catilcs t v.(11.1.
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use the total number of entries for each senator as a simple

measure of."a tivity" for this initial reseaich.
43

Dependent Variable.

Media Visibility. University Microfilm's flail- file of the

Associated Press national trunk wire--the maj source

news for most American daily newspapers--was sears c

of Senate

The

names of the U.S. sen 'ators were used as coding units, both in

news items coded first-hand and 4n the major indexes used as

secondary sources of visibility data. For each item in which

esenator's name appeared, single score was assigned regardless

multiple references.

Level of measurement approached interval- s I C f tii

independent and dependent variables in ttie study. Multiple

regression, path analysis 44 and anfilysis of v wCIC u....,i

to analyze the data.
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Results
c

As the Korean War armistice talks dragged on at Panthunjom

ly 1953, Sensor Joseph R. McCarthy (R7Wis1.) dominated the

news from the 83rd - Congress. MoCarthy'sGovernment Operations

Committee's investigations of the armyand U.S. overseas information

programs in 1953 and the Senate's move to censure him in 1954

resulted in McCarthy being the most visible senator in the 83rd

Congress.

The press visibility patterns for the top ten senators of the

83rd Congress reflected the razor -thin margin held by the Republicans

as the majority party, the last time they have vrgan

in coptemporary political history.
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Amopg Democrats Estes Kefauver (fl-Tenn.), a key'party

leader who had been a contender for the presidential nomination

in J952, led:the field in press visibility. Close behind were

Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.), a highly active Senate liberal who

opposed the Eisenhower Administration's attempt to revise the

Taft-Hartley labor law, and Senate minority leader Lyndon B.

John on (D-TeX.). (See Figure. 2)
4J

FIGURE, 2 ABQUT MERE

As the majority party, Republicans got about 55 pe

the wire service coverage ©f the Senate during this period. Of

the four,Congresses looked at in this series studies, the parity

of coverage between the parties is greater for the 83rd Congress

than for any of the Democratically - controlled Congresses in the

mid-sixties and early seventies. As the minority party in the

1g70'sft, the Republicans slipped to less than one-third of the press

Coverage, even though their numbers the Senate were irlLreasing.

In the 83rd Congress, the median Democrat htly inure

visible (41.3 mentions) than his RepubliLan Colleague (54.5).

In the later Congresses, the tepies1 Demuurat u senator

about twice as many mentions ih the press as a Repub1

be dramatntra-party equality of coverage appe

different in the 83rd Congress. As in the other Conglesbes stedi

the majority party members appear to be treated more simila-ly

mentioned with more nearly the same frequency than

members. In the case of the 83rd Congress, the dispality of

was much greater for Democrats overall than tor K

illustrated by a kurtosis of 15.4 for Repubii-a- cuMpated E I

for Democrats.



The Hypotheses; Senators who enjoy praminent'positions\
41 -

powe throug i seniority, prest gious committee leadership

assignments, and state size -- what we call institutional

opportunity4structure -- appear to have an advantage in the

press over their les =s powerful colleagues in the 83rd Congress.

In fact, the opportunity structure hypothesis has stronger

support for the 83rd than for the three later Congresses, even

though the 93rd Congress showed a fairly strong resurgence of the

factor.

Among the individual opportunity structure variables,

the path analyses indicate that state size was the best predictor

of AP coverage for both Republican and Democratic senators.

(See Figure 3.) This was also true for Republicans, but not

Democrats, in the 91st anti 93rd Congresses. For Democrats in

the three later Congresses (89th, 91st and 9 -d), Committee

leadership prestige was generally the best predictor of media .

visibility.
45

Senate 4Llivliy

in the COngresSio.nal

FIGURE 3 ABOUT

by

L of bIll .:1..-1dud by the

resolutions sponsored -- still ! a Mutt

press -age ill the 83id thalL

a pattern borne out in all four Cougre-

Po c1 rll l p1 cii10.u,

z,Ludlc,L

1sk.L"t,

Tables

1 and 2.) Positions of power ill the Se' obvI.Joi) help pavc

the way for attention in the press, but i t l Lical I A OM 1.nec

data that an active senator- with tow of

24

he trapping _

19



power cam al.sx -command- Considerable p
0

;s coverage,

TABLES 1 and 2 ABOUT HERE

Albert Gore (D -Tenn.), a former Congressman, vas highly visible

-e wire service during his first term in the Senate in spite of

his non-prestigious assignments to the DistriCt of Columbia and

Public Works committees. The son of a farmer, and champion of the

"little man," Gore made news for his opposition to the Dixon-Yates

bill, whiih would have introduced private electrical power production

in competition with the Tennessee Valley Authority.

Although receiving much oftheir coverage from tough re-election

bids, John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) and Paul Douglas (D-I11.) both

first term senators -- also illustrate the power of events and

activity in gaining press visibility. Cooper received coverage

for some key floor votes against large Republican majorities.

Douglas, arvoutspoken and highly active liberal with few of the

formal trappings of Senate power, gained coverage for his fight

against the Eisenhower Administration's attempt to revise the

Taft - Hartley la

In summary, Senate leadership positions, combiricd h seniority

state size, always command press attention. Being a member- of

the majority party which organizes the Senate, commanding all the

committee chairs, is a publicity advantage, In fact, of the four

Congresses studied here, only when the Republicans controlled the

Senate for the last time in the 83rd Congress have they been able

to command'slightly better than parity coverage over the Democrats.

But the push and pull of events and individu41 belators' activity

2



enable almost any senator who Ashes tional pUblici-
=

;)

21

o obtain

Retearch on media coverage of four Congresses

during the last quarter-century suggests no m changes have

occurred in the patterns i of frequency of Less cov rage of th,U--.-

Senate. The institutional source Senate power suggested by

Matthews and others have been consist- important in press

vilibility,=but the forces of events Ind individual senatorial'

activity are more powerful in predicting press coverage. The

"new breed" of Publicity-minded senators -- whom Poisby sees as

1

commanding a power base through national constituencies created

in part by media coverage appears to be no recent phenomenon.

They are just as evident -- and perhaps more so in the 83rd

Congress as in the 93rd.

In addition, this study suggests that the recommendation

the U.S. Commission on the Operation of the Senate--that the

Senate attempt to centralize its public communication--would

not be very successful in improving the regularity and proportion

of press coverage of the Senate. It is doubtful that the Senate

leadership can substantially increase its already considerable

leverage on press coverage through the tieveivpMent ut cent,

staff devoted to press relations. The lur: o- f I A belat.,1A

activity- `With s potential tor appealing iv LcddiLivsal newt

values of conflict ftd immediacy - -is just LOU g

regularity and balance of Senate news itnprove4

partnership of individual senators and reporici

ttic

.11i1 be the

11 au 1c
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In the earlier study of the 89th, 91st, and 93rd Congresses,
we also chided a measure of individual senators' staff sizes,
which ed.X0 be the most powerful p iotor of media visibility
(among the opportunity structure variab es) for senators from both
parties in the 89th and 91st,Congresses. In these Congresses, state
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committee, leadership_ prestge was tile strongest predictor for
Democrats. We could not include a measure of staff size for the
83rd"Congress because we could not locate .a record of individual
senators' staff sizes, even wIpth the help of one of the librarians
employed by the Library of Congress.
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FIG

Number of. Appearances of Each Senator

the Associated Press

for,tke 43rd ,cOngress (1953 -54)

ApPearances Name,

358 Fill ight,-J.N. (D -Ark.)
226 Wil ams,,J.JR-Del.)
175 Kuchil, T. (k-cal.)
126 Magnuson, W. (D-Waph.)
116 Hickenlooper, B.,(R,Iowa)
113 Chavez, D. (0-N.M.)
113 Hill, L. (D-AJAL..)
108 -Barrett,. F.*,(R -Wyo.)
102 Holland, S. (D-Fla.)
98 Long., 11.':(D-La.).
95 Green,T. _(R-A.I.)
95 Potter, C. (R-Mich.)
84 SymingtonI-S.-(D -Mo.)
83 Carson,. F. (R-Kan.')
77 Gillette, G. (D-Iowa)
74 Case, P. (R-S.D.)
71 kilgore, H. (D-W.Va.)
67 Butler, J. (R-Md.)
61 Kennedy, J. (D-Mass.)
61 Schoeppel, A. (R-K n
60 Dworshak, H. (R-Id
60 Flanders, R. (R-Vt.
59 Frear, J.A. (b-Del.
58 Goldwater, B. (R-Ar
57 Watkins, A. (R-Utah
54- Clements, E. .(D-Ky.
54 'Hayden, C. (D-Ariz.)
51 Malone, .G. (R-Neir.)
50- Daniel, P. (D-Tex.)
50 Welker, H. (R-Idaho)
49 Pastore,.J. (D-R.I.)
48 Smathers, G. (D-Fla.)
4'7

= Robertsoni(D-Va.)
46 Thye, E. (R-Minn.)
46 Mansfield, -M. (D-Mont.)
45 Duff, J. (R-Pa.)
44 Payne, F. (R-Maine)
44 Purtell, W. (R- Conn.)
43 lennett, W. (R-Utah)
42 Bush, P. (RConn.)
41 Stennis, J. (D-Miss.)
41 Martin, E. (R-Pa.)
39 Beall, J.G. (R-Md.)

Y, 3. R-Wis.

I-Ore.)
D-Tenn)
-Minn)

n, (D Tex.)
W. R-N.D.)

son, U. (R-Mich.)
pehart H. (R-Ind.)
derson C. D-N.M.)
icker, ( Ohio)
uglns,, P. (D-Ill.)

I. (R-N.Y.)
n, H. (D-N.Y.)
r, J. (R-Ky.)

yrd, H. (D-Va.)
Sparkman, J. (D-Ala.)
Saltonstall, L. (R-Mass.)

re A.-(D-Tenn.)
M ieanngs, T. Jr. (D-Mo.)
Smith, M.A. (R-N.J.)

,41Sith, M. (RTMaine)
Mien, G. (llArt.)

erg*, W. (D-Ga.)
ley, A. (R-Wis,)
itksen, E. (R-I11.)

Russell, R. (D-Ga.)
*mit, K. (R-S.D.)
Millikin, E. (R-Colo.)
Murray, J. (D-Mont.)
Johnston, O. (D-S.C.)

W (R-Ind.)
0-01(114.)

Cordon, G. (R-Ore.)
Johnson, E. (D-Colo.)
Hendrickson, R. (R-N.J.)
Neely, M. (D-W.Va.)
ung, M. (R.N.D.)

McClellan, J. (D-Ark.)
El1ender, A. (D-La.)
Jackson; H. (D-Wash.)
Kerr, R. (D-Okla.)
Eastland, J. (D-Miss.)

28

59,
39
11.

36
34
.33

33.
32-

32
32
31
31 .

31

29
28
28
27
27
27
26
26
25
25
24
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23
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21
20
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18
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13
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12
12
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Path Models for Institutional OpportUnity 'Factors
and Senatori 1-Visibility for. 83rd Congress'

-Entire Senate
83rd Congress '.

State Size

Sqniprity

83rd Congress -

Democrats

Committee
Leadership_
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83rd Congress
Republicans
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Press Visibility Scores for Senators in the 83rd
by Institutional Opportunity Structure and Bills Introduced

Opportunity
Structure

Low

Moderate

High.

Bills Introduced

Lnw High

31.5 46.7
n*17 no12:

33,7 53.9

n*10- n*16

63.3 79.2
no16 n*16

43.8

Main'effects Fo3.5 p -.02
opportunity Structure .F.2.6 po.03
Bills Introduced P=3.9-po.11
2-way interaction.

60.7-

37.8

46.1

71.1,

52.3
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Mean Prees'Vlsib lity Scores for Senators in the 83rd Congress,
by Institutional port it ructure and Activity Cited in

Coafrets ecprd

ure-

Low

Moderate.

High

...Rocotd Ac _iVity

27.8
no18

54.1
11

36.9
no14

.45
n -il

37.8

4.6.1

a-

34.9 69.7

Main effects F -5.6 po.001-
Opportunity. Structure F -2.3 -.104
Record Activity Fo8.5 p0.005
2-way interaction -F -2.9

52.3


